Southwestern Ohio Ambulatory Research Network
www.med.wright.edu/SOARNet/
Leadership Group Meeting Minutes
Wednesday December 7, 2011
Private Dining Room A
The Children’s Medical Center of Dayton
Present: Greg Eberhart, William Spears, Shalini Forbis, Miryoung Lee, Giano Roncallo, John
Pascoe, Thomas Sorauf, Lindsey Keene, & Ellen Jackson
Minutes Recorded by: Ellen Jackson
1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
• SOAR-Net members submitted five abstracts to the Pediatric Academic Societies
annual meeting.
• Dr. Pascoe emailed Victoria Neale at Wayne State with compliments and thanks
for recommending Dr. Peterson as a speaker. He also received a thank you from
Dr. Peterson.

2.

MINUTES – minutes from the November 9, 2011 meeting were approved.

3.

COMMUNITY COORDINATOR REPORT
• The fall newsletter is complete and has been distributed.
• SOAR-Net members have visited NW Dayton, S. Dayton, and Primed Wright
Dunbar in the last three months and plan to visit OPI and CHC in the near future.
• Facebook/News Questions:
o Dr. Eberhart, Dr. Spears, Dr. Sorauf, and Ellen Jackson met and agreed
that the purpose of these efforts is to generate hypotheses and research
ideas.
o At the meeting, they discussed plans with Vicki Giambrone over the
phone. Children’s already has frequent online posts and asks questions on
Facebook. Marketing may also be linking a research tool to the Children’s
website.
o Dr. Eberhart and Ellen Jackson began collecting and emailing relevant
news stories to test out the Channel 2 plan.
o The next step is to meet in person with Vicki.
• Student Research Assistant Lindsey Keene suggested libraries as a way to access
parents by offering sessions on educational topics. It is a neutral setting and
events are usually well-attended.

4.

PROJECTS REPORT
• Underinsured
o Harry Khamis is out of town.
o Dr. Spears plans to get revisions done next week.
o Dr. Pascoe will contact the editor of the Journal of Pediatrics if the
manuscript is delayed.
•

PROS – Adolescent Health Study
o Dr. Eberhart is waiting on a response from PROS about specific study
details.

•

Diabetes and Social Capital
o Two recent abstracts to PAS 2012

•

Asthma
o Dr. Forbis is working on completing revisions and will submit January 21.
o Adrienne Stolfi is doing a final data check this week.
o Second manuscript needs one or two more revisions on decision-making
and parent mistakes. Dr. Forbis may submit to an Asthma Journal or
Archives and is meeting with Adrienne Stolfi next week.

•

Fever
o Dr. Pascoe is writing the manuscript this winter.

•

Allergic Rhinitis
o Abstract submitted to PAS

•

Social Media
o Ellen Jackson and Colleen McCormick conducted a pilot at Cornerstone
and OPI Kettering.
o The survey needed changes following the pilot and has been submitted to
the IRB for approval.

•

PRIME-Net
o Received Data from 76 PBRNs (63% response rate).
o Jane Garbutt at Washington approached SOAR-Net about a response to
AHRQ request for network collaboration on a short-term basis.
o SOAR-Net was also approached by PRIME-Net about a grant. The
likelihood of both being funded is slim.
o Michael Parchman with AHRQ said networks could participate in more
than one application.

•

Barriers to mental health referrals
o Collecting data at Rocking Horse.
o WPAFB will be approved soon, though the process has been complicated.

•

Parents’ perceptions of their children’s overweight
o Will begin data collection at NW Dayton in January.
o OPI is in the process of getting approved.
o Karen Dorsey agreed to contact colleagues. Dr. Pascoe will follow up with
her.

5.

NEW BUSINESS
• Workshops Underway
o Dr. Eberhart will contact Kate Cauley about Jan/Feb 2012
o Dr. Forbis will contact Mamle Amin after Kate Cauley is
scheduled.
o Dr. Eberhart will also contact Gordon Womack to see if he is
interested.
• PRINS (description of patient population) early 2012
o A subgroup will need to meet about PRINS.

6.

NEXT MEETING DATE: Wednesday, January 25, 2011 @ 7pm

